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Program of Good Roads Convention.

Good Roads Convention at Caldwell, during Canyon County Pair, 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1905, 9 a. m. Program as follows; Butter WrappersAddreas—“Advantages of Good Roads,” W. F. Burke, of New 

Plymouth. Discussion led by A. E. Gipson, Caldwell.

Address—“Flooding the Highways and Cost of Bad Roads,” B. P. 
Shawhan, Payette. Discussion led by R. W. Purdum, Nampa.

Address—“Effect of Good Roads on Land Values,” C. S. French, 
New Plymouth. Discussion led by E. M. Kirkpatrick, Parma.

Address—“Independent Road Districts,” by Pres. C. E, Brainard, 
of Canyon County Good Roads Association.

How to Build Good Roads—General*{Discussion led by A. A. Rich
ards, of Emmett.

Business Session. i

Every citizen of Canyon County is urged to attend this meeting, 
and Ladies are especially requested tojsend representali
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THE BIG GLADIOLUS.

I laid to Be Larged, Beat Shaped. I 
Moat Graceful and Brilliant. I

It is claimed for Gladiolus princeps I 
that It la the largest, best shaped, most I 
brilliant and most graceful gladiolus ln I 
existence. De Vilmorin, the French B 

authority, says:
Gladiolus princeps Is the latest 

qulaltlon among garden hybrids of this 
genus. Four species hare helped In Its 
production.

The honor of producing this hybrid 
belongs to an American. Dr. Van Fleet 
of Little Silver. It is now more than 
twenty-flve years ago since Gladiolus 
cruentus, originally from South Africa, 
was sent to William Bull by a Swiss
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Buy a Piano or Organ of 
a Home Dealer
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ac-f I represent the best line in the Northwest and I have several standard 
instruments on hand that we bought right and I can save you money on 
buy™’ '^erms to SUIt’ Can use a horse in exchange. See me before you
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Gladiolus princeps does not bloom 
til August and September, In this 
spect resembling G. cruentus—that is to 
say, It is at Its best when other gladi
oli are almost or entirely passed. This 
Is another point In Its favor.
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.... On the
other hand. Its flowering is continuous, ! 
aud It never has 
four blossoms
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b« more than three or 
open at the same time. 

But what does it matter if quality 
pensâtes for quantity?
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TREES AND HEAT."
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^ow **** lnH«enee of Forçat I« Fell 

■* • Olataaee.

The growth of the tree itsslf also 
helps to cool the air. When the leaves 
take carbonic acid gas from the air 
they break It up and force Its carbon 
Into new chemical compounds, which 
are then stored away as new material 
In the tree.
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NATURE’S ART GALLERY of the ROCKIES.
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So with water and the 

other substances upon which the plant 
feeds. But the elements are less at 
ease In these new
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compounds, and 
heat is required to force them to make 
the change. When we bum wood for 
fuel we are simply getting back again 
the heat which was used to bring about 
this change. So we may aay roughly 
that the air about the tree during Its 
lifetime has been deprived of aa much 
heat as would be given off if the whole 
tree were burned.

The effect of the cooler air of the for- 
1® felt to some distance In the open 

country. During the day In calm sum- 
mer weather, when the air is warmer 
than the treetops, It la gradually cooled 
by contact with the cooler leaves and 
twigs. In cooling It becomes heavier 
and falls toward the ground. A rising 
currant of warmer air is formed to sup- j 
plj Its place, and so the colder air 
tows off along the surface Into 
op< n country and causes Lvd hrnciia. 
At night the air currents are reversed 
The air In the forert 1. then Warner 
than the air outside, because the cover! 
checks the radiation of heat, and so the 
colder air moves from the open country 
toward the woods. In these ways the 
Influence of t’ e forest is felt at a dis
tance-—C Ifford Ptncbot.
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thi living in the Drakensberg iu Natal. 
But the specimens sent did badly, ami 
M. Max Lelchtliu (from who; a 1 ob
tained these details), who was the ouly 
one to have the plant In Its full beauty 
gave it to Dr. Van Fleet The latter, 
under the propitious climate of North 
America, obtained excellent
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That is why it is called • •IS* Scenic Line of the World.on

results
with It end crossed It with G. chlldsll. 
1 am sure he himself must have been 
astonished at the result The hybrid 
gladiolus, to which be has given the 
vary appropriate name of princeps. Is 
■•Markable for the rich scarlet red of 

flowers, by their else end by their 
beautiful form, surpassing any with 
which we are at
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